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Happy New Year Arrows! We hope you had a
great winter break and are well-rested. It's

time to look forward to the opportunities that
will arise as we take another trip around the
sun. The Gold Stock Press has big plans for

2022, and we want you to be a part of them.
New issues of the paper will come out at the
end of each month, so be sure to look out for

those! You can now access previous GSP
issues at lavacaschools.com under the

Journalism tab. Also, subscribe to our Google
Classroom using join code: jnwzh7e. We

cannot wait to start the new year with you all,
and we wish you a magnificent 2022!

 

HELLO!

January 2022



Where's
Gerald?

Gerald is a Goose. Gerald is
hidden somewhere in this

newspaper. The first student to
find Gerald and report back to Ms.

Riddle will receive a prize. 

THIS IS GERALD!
(This is not the

one you're
looking for!)



 

Homecoming
2022

Homecoming
2022

Sports By: Lexi Flanders, editor 
& 

Charity Barone, reporter

Wow! What a great first week
back to school! LHS kicked off

2022 naming 7 beautiful
Homecoming Maids to represent

our school. Seniors were
Courtney Hawkins, Selena Shelly,

and Anna Todaro. Our Junior
Maids were Katie May and Journi
Brown. Finally, the Sophomore

Maids of the 2022 Basketball
Homecoming were Emerson

Schaefer and Madison Proctor
(aka Mary-Kate & Ashley).

Courtney Hawkins was crowned
Homecoming Queen at the

Homecoming Ceremony. The
dresses, the escorts, the theme, all
of it… stunning! Congratulations
again Courtney and the rest of

the maids!



Sports

 After the ceremony, Lavaca went head to head
against the Rockets from the Future School of Fort

Smith. As always, Arrow fans and athletes rallied for
their favorite team. Sadly, the Lady Arrows lost with a

score of 44-48. Journi Brown stated that the girls
weren't prepared and that they wish they would have
played better. Regardless, they are always winners to
the Gold Stock Press! The boys won with a score of
64-31. Parker Owens told us that he felt they played

well and were thoroughly challenged. We are excited
to see where the rest of this basketball season takes us
as these teams continue to play into February. Let’s

Go Arrows! 



 Just wait…the Winter Wonderland fun didn’t stop
at royalty and basketball! LHS staff and STUCO

put together an exciting and memorable
homecoming dance. We interviewed a few

students and staff for some exclusive input on the
experience. Micheal Thomas went to the dance

and shared: “A lot of people were in the same class
as I, which made it a pretty fun experience.

Andrew Johnson did a backflip.” He claimed, "It
was pretty lit." We can always count on the

Johnson boys to keep things interesting around
here. We were even able to get some word in from
Mrs. Owen about the dance! She was happy with
the result of the event and stated that she thought
it was a success, as there were a variety of students
from all grades. Overall, LHS Homecoming week
was fun and a great way to start the new semester! 

Sports



Sports

Huge shout out to, Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Graves, STUCO,
and all other volunteers/staff/chaperones/involved
people’s, for making homecoming week winterly

wonderful! Reminisce with us by checking out these
fun dress-up day samples shown on the next few

pages. As you will notice, the Arrows are living their
best lives as high schoolers. LHS students are always

being creative and fun! Oh, and to answer your
question… you are definitely going to miss these times!

:) 



Sports

These Pictures can be found on the LHS
Facebook page, go give them a like if you

haven't!

circle of

life

CELEBRITY DAY

CELEBRITY DAY

WHITE

OUT



Sports

These photos can be
found at the LHS
Facebook, go give
them a like if you

haven't

anything
but a

backpack



Got Goals?
For many people, the New Year brings with it
goals, aspirations, and a chance to learn a new

skill or have a fresh start. New Year’s resolutions
usually consist of lofty and unattainable goals,

which tend to last maybe a few weeks. In fact, a
newsletter published by Inc. reported on a 2019

study conducted by Starva that found a vast
majority of people give up on their resolutions
on January 19. Personally, I have seen a trend in

recent years of people opting out of the
resolution culture in favor of a more well-

rounded type of goal setting. This new age of
New Year’s traditions may bring about a more
wholesome mindset surrounding New Year’s

resolutions and goals. We asked some students
from LHS about their New Year’s resolutions and

goals, and here’s what they had to say:
 
 
 

By Isabel Mello & Charity Barone

 

Oh for the love of Humanities...

https://www.inc.com/jeff-haden/a-study-of-800-million-activities-predicts-most-new-years-resolutions-will-be-abandoned-on-january-19-how-you-cancreate-new-habits-that-actually-stick.html


Got Goals?
Do you have any goals for 2022?

 
Chrisalin Moore: My goals for 2022 would have

to be to work on myself. 
Tyler Teague: One of my goals for 2022 is to

make the All-State Choir again, and the other is
to get a choir scholarship to Arkansas Tech 

Kaileigh Whitson: Learn to cook 52 meals— 1
meal a week.

 
Do you make goals every year?

Chrisalin Moore: I try to set small goals for
myself every day, but once a year I target a big

thing that I didn't like the year before.
Tyler Teague: Yes

Kaileigh Whitson: Yes
 
 
 
 

Oh for the love of Humanities...



Got Goals?
What are some goals you've made in the past?

 
Chrisalin Moore: In the past year I have set the
goal for myself to eat healthier and cut out a lot

of sugar and I did
Tyler Teague: To read my bible more, make All-

State Choir, and be on technology less
Kaileigh Whitson: What are some goals you've
made in the past? Minimize phone screen time,

read a book a month, and drink more water.
 

Do you have any tips for meeting your goals?
 

Chrisalin Moore: A tip or a piece of advice that I
would give to others that are trying to meet a goal
would be to not rush anything. Everything takes
time...working out, eating healthier, taking up a
new hobby, learning to play an instrument, etc

 
 

Oh for the love of Humanities...



Got Goals?
Do you have any tips for meeting your goals?

 
Tyler Teague: No goal worth having will be easy to

obtain. So keep trying and don't give up. 
Kaileigh Whitson:  Don’t push yourself too hard, I
chose one meal a week so I wouldn't be stressed or
feel unable to accomplish my goal. Start preparing
a week in advance: choose a meal to make, buy the
ingredients, and choose which day you will cook.
This helps you stay on top of things and doesn’t

overwhelm you. 
 

It was good to learn that so many students are
already setting themselves up for success. The GSP

is focusing on good habits and positivity by
starting the year off with attainable goals. If you

don't currently have any, it's never too late to start! 
 

Oh for the love of Humanities...



 

We wanted to know what the top books checked out
in 2021 were, so we had our reporters head over to

the LHS Library to get some help from Mrs. Todaro!
We have compiled a list of these 5 great reads and

challenge you to take a peek! Check out the poster we
made outside of Ms. Riddle’s room in the hallway

that includes the summaries. Let us know what you
think if you read one of them!

 
 

Book Review
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Charity BaroneLexi Flanders



Thank you for 

reading the 

Gold Stock Press!

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

 

From The GSP staff
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